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Local Community name
(full name and short
name)
Address
Short Description
(max 200 characters)

Hum na Sutli

Hum na Sutli 175
49231 Hum na Sutli
Croatia
This is a district within the Krapina-Zagorje county covering 37
km2 with 5060 inhabitants. This community has a strong economy
and a low unemployment rate. The community is famous for its
160 years old glassmaking industry and a particular dialect. Other
two strong industries are plastic and metal.
The district has its own general operational plans pertaining to
the development of the entire district but the strategic
professional guidelines followed in implementing health promotion
activities are those given by the state for schools and
kindergartens (guidelines of the Ministry of education and Agency
for Upbringing and Education).

Website
Logo (in high
resolution)

http://www.humnasutli.hr/

Local Community name
(full name and short
name)
Address

Babina Greda Municipality (village)

Short Description
(max 200 characters)

Babina Greda is a village (local self-governing district) in the
Vukovar-Srijem county in eastern part of Croatia with 3572
inhabitants. The community has a very good road connection (lies
on the main county road). There is geothermal well in the
community (temperature at the estuary is 125°C), there is also a
source of drinking water which could supply water for the entire
eastern Croatia. The community has a rich cultural heritage.
It is a small rural district that like any other district has local
operational plans but follows strategic professional guidelines in
implementing health promotion activities given by the. The
implementation of health promotion activities is conducted in

32276 Babina Greda
Croatia

accordance with the national guidelines of the Ministry of Science
Education and Sports and Education and Teacher Training
Agency. According to those guidelines, certain dates are marked
by a health promoting activities. Practitioners have full autonomy
in planning how to conduct activities in their own context.

Website
Logo (in high
resolution)

http://www.babinagreda.com/index.php

Local Community name
(full name and short
name)
Address

RAB (Town of Rab on the Island of Rab)

Short Description
(max 200 characters)

Website
Logo (in high
resolution)

51280 Rab
Croatia
The town of Rab is a local selfgoverning district on the Island of
Rab in the northern part of the Croatian coast in Kvarner
aquatorium with 8065 inhabitants. The island is very popular with
tourists and families for its beautiful nature, beaches, heritage
and many events, particularly the Rab arbalest tournament and
the Rab Medieval festival - Rapska Fjera.
The community is highly motivated with respect to health
promotion among children and youth. In conducting health
promotion activities the town of Rab follows provisions of
legislation and accompanying ordinances in the preschool and
school education as well as regarding communal activity where
through the work of communal companies health of inhabitants is
promoted. The town has good collaboration with nongovernment
organizations regarding programs that promote health among
children and youth.

http://www.rab.hr/grad-rab/

